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he, the teacher of arts to the earliest race of men, was the com

municator.

Thus, for instance, the rising' of the Pleiades in the evening was a
mark of the approach of winter. The rising of the waters of the
Nile in Egypt coincided with the heliacal rising of Sirius, which star
the Egyptians called Sothis. Even without any artificial measure of
time or position, it was not difficult to carry observations of this kind
to such a degree of accuracy as to learn from them the number of

days which compose the year; and to fix the precise season from the

appearance of the stars.

A knowledge concerning the stars appears to have been first culti
vated with the last-mentioned view, and makes its first appearance in
literature with this for its object. Thus Hesiod directs the husband
man when to reap by the rising, and when to plough by the setting
of the P1eiades In like manner Sirius,10 Arcturus," the Hyades and
Orion,12 are noticed.

'Ideler (Obronol. 1. 242) says that tk18 rising of the Piciades took place at a time
of the year which corresponds to our 11th May, and the setting to the 20th October;
but this does not agree with the forty days of their being "concealed," which,
from the context, must mean, I conceive, the interval between their setting and
rising. Pliny, however, says, "Vergiliaruin exortu testas incipit, occasu hiems;
serne8tr spatlo intra so messes vindemiasque et omuluin maturitatem complexa,."
(B. N. xviii. 89.)
The autumn of the Greeks, Jrcpa, was earlier than our autumn, for Homer calls

Sirius aorip J,rcop&wdc, which rose at the end of July.
flArjtaöci,v 'ArAayv1cw. 1wircAAo1zwdwv.
'APXIaO' J,.u3ro aporoio &?, &u,o,zIvdwv.
A TO vKraç n a2 paa TZopdKovTa
KcKpdaraL, airiç rqirXoptvou r'viauroJ

" Utvovrai. Op. et .Oies, 1. 881.
10 lb. 1. 413.




11 ET' v ö' KOYT pC rpowcic A(o&o
Xsqdp', Iscre(o0 Zcc paTa, 84 a rdr' ckrp
'ApKroI.lpos, ,rrpotntv cpov Sóov 'flxcavo?o
Uprov ira4atvwv J1rLTOttIrac a&pov1aoc.

0p. et Di8, 1. 562.
'Ear' cv t3' '.Qp(ciw acai Edpioc Is ukov AOp
Opavöv, AproDpov 3' Iuiö, g5oöoddru)oc Or.

lb. 607.

UA,iid&gc 'Tasc re TI cO1vo 'Zptwoc
.t,'wwcgv. lb. 612.

These methods were employed to a late period, because the Greek months, being
lunar, did not correspond to the seasons. Tables of such motions were called
IapT4yLara.-Idclo; flW. Unt4raucl&ungen, p. 209.
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